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ABSTRACT

Chemical and acoustic type leak'detectors have been developed for
detecting a small sodium-water reaction in an LMFBR steam generator.
This paper presents a summary of the development. (1) Test results on PNC
type in-sodium hydrogen meters including a description of the structure,
the long-term re l iab i l i t y and the durabi l i ty, and the improved meter with
an or i f i ce , (2) Development of 1n-cover gas hydrogen meters, (3) Hydrogen
detection tests and analyses, (4) Operating experiences of electrochemical
in-sodium oxygen meters, and (5) Basic studies on acoustic characteristics
of the sodium-water reaction.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

PNC has developed various type leak detectors, such as chemical
impurity monitors, acouctic leak detectors, and a sodium level meter, with
the aim of applying them to the steam generators of a prototype fast
reactor, Monju. The performance of these detectors were studied using
mainly the Small Leak podium-Water Reaction Jest Loop (SWAT-2). As the
smaller leak accidents are more l ikely in Monju, i t is concluded from the
preliminary test results that the chemical type leak detectors are most
applicable from the point of view of detecting sensit ivi ty. For this reason,
completing the chemical type detectors, especially hydrogen meter has been
of major importance.2)"8) Various tests including steam injections into
sodium have also been carried out for evaluating hydrogen behavior in the
Monju secondary sodium loops using SWAT-2 and the 50 MW steam generator
test fac i l i t y (50MWSGTF).9) On the other hand, needs of a fast response
type detcector such as an acoustic type is increasing in preparation for
a worst case of an adjacent tube failure propagation accident ini t iated
by an self-enlargement of a micro-leak.

This paper describes the development of the in-sodium and in-cover gas
hydrogen meters, hydrogen behavior tests, basic studies on acoustic charac-
ter ist ics of the sodium-water reactoin, and operating experiences of the
in-sodium oxygen meters at PNC.

2 . 0 HYDROGEN METERS

2.1 Development of Hydrogen Meters

2.1.1 PNC Type-II Meters

PNC type-l2) and - I I3 )»4 ) meters, both are the nickel-membrane types,
have been developed since 1973 and 1975, respectively. The two types
differ in their vacuum system containing nickel membranes. The vacuum
system of the type-11 meter consists of two vacuum chambers, namely a dyna-
mic and static ones, so that a calibration using the latter chamber is
more accurate and shorter time than the type-I meter which has the only
vacuum chamber. Three kinds of the type-II meters, Mark-I, - I I , and - I I I
were manufactured improving the vacuum systems. The Mark-III is mainly
explained here. Its total sys'tem is shown in Fig. 1, and i t s basic speci-
fications in Table 1. A tube-in-tube type economizer containing a high flux
electric heater is adopted to miminize the total size in the sodium system.
The sodium transport time from the inlet to the two membranes is about
nine seconds. The temperature of membranes can be controlled at 500 _+ 1°C.
The each tubular membrane is suported on one side, and receives sodium
pressure at the insides. The dynamic chamber is continuously evacuated by
an ion pump with a hydrogen pumping speed of about 35 1/sec, and hydrogen
pressure in the chamber is monitored by an j j l t ra high j/acuum ion gage
(UHV gage) for a leak detection. The static chamb*er is used to measure
static equilibrium hydrogen pressure by a Schultz type ion gage. Aj/ariable
J_eak valve (VLV) is normally opened only for the calibration so that other
gases released from an inner surface of the chamber can be evacuated by a
small ion pimp of about 2.7 1/sec. However, the static chambers of Mark-I
and -Us which had no pumps were connected to the large pumps of the dynamic
chambers by f lexible tubes for evacuating the other released gases. In
addition to the large pump, the small one was installed at the dynamic
chamber in Mark-I for obtaining high sensitivity in low hydrogen concen-
trat ion. There, however, were not the small pumps in the dynamic chambers
of Mark-IIs and - I I I , because the only large pump was found to be enough.
Various short-term tests showed that these Mark-I, - I I , and - I I I meters
satisfied the specifications required in Table 1.

2.1.2 Tests for Long-Term Reliabi l i ty and Durability5)»6)

I t is necessary to confirm the long-term re l i ab i l i t y and durabil i ty
of the meter for application to Monju. I t is the ion pump that is most
apt to cause any secular changes in the vacuum parts, and decrement of the
pumping speed necessarily changes the calibration curve. Test on the
secular characteristics of tha large ion pump had been conducted in order
to estimate the calibration interval of the meter and the l i f e , and to
develop the method recovering the decreased pumping speed. The five ion
pimps tested were the same type as the ones of the PNC type meter, and
each pump absorbed more than 2,000 Torr 1 of hydrogen gas under an operating
pressure range of 10-7 to 10"4 Torr using no nickel membranes. Baking
the pumps at 450°C for f i f teen hours was found to effective in recovering
the pumping speed. I t was also clar i f ied that the ion pump l i fes ended
when the cathode plates bended and touched with the anodes owing to
absorbing much hydrogen.
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The five Hark-II meters had been operated in four sodium loops at OEC.
Table 2 summarizes the results. The operatirg time of the two meters
exceeded 10,000 hours, and a total of the f've maters was about 37,400
hours. No troubles had been experienced in the sodium systans and the
nickel membranes during the test period. Air leaks, however, occurred
three times in the two vacuum systems owing to an initial looseness of a
flange, and failures of bellows in the flexible tube and the VLV. Secular
characteristics on a permeability of hydrogen diffusing through the nickel
membrane had been studied for about 10,000 hours of the No.l operating
time. Fig.2 shows the secular change on a slope and an intersect of a
relation curve between the permeability and hydrogen partial pressure
in sodium. The slope had been about 0.03 and the intersect about -3.0,
and the both had scarcely changed for the period. Since the slope had
been about zero, it is considered that the permeability did not depend on
the hydrogen partial pressure in sodium. Fig.3 shows relations between
the amount of absorbed hydrogen and the pumping speeds of the ion pumps.
These are results of the four meters operated in sodium for a long period
and a typical one of the five ion pumps operated using no nickel membrans
for a short period. In the latter case, the pumping speed decreased to
about half of its initial value after the amount of absorbed hydrogen
reached 1.S00 Torr 1. In the former case, decreasing rates of the four
pumping speeds differed one another, and the rates were considerably large
in the two of four ion pumps while the two meters absorbed hydrogen of
about 200.Torr 1 at the beginning. The reason that the four ion pumps
resulted in the large different decreasing rates of the pumping speeds
is not clear at present. The UHV gage was superior to the ion pump from
the point of a high S/N ratio as a hydrogen sensor because output currents
of the ion pump produced large electric noises occasionally.

The results obtained so far showed that the PNC type meters have the
good durability in both the sodium systems and the nickel membranes. It,
however, is necessary to keep the pimping speed constant for a longer
period in order to stabilize the calibration curve.

2.1.3 Improved Meter, Hark-IV

Installing an orifice between the UHV gage and the ion pump was devis-
ed to minimize the drifting of the calibration curve owing to the decrement
of the pumping speed. If a conductance value of the orifice is selected
less than one tenth of i.ie pumping speed, pressure at the UHV gage increases
about ten times, so an area of the nickel membrane can be reduced so that
the ÜHV gage indicates best values. It, therefore, can also prolong the
life of the pump so long as it evacuates same amount of hydrogen. In the
case, it 1s expected that calibrating the meter every half year is encugh to
obtain the accuracy required as the leak detector, ignoring any secular
changes on the permeability of hydrogen diffusing through the nickel [rtembrane.

In order to verify the above idea, an orifice with a conductance value
of 2.4 1/sec was installed for trial in the dynamic chamber of the PNC type
meter. The area of the nickel membrane was not changed. Three calibration
curves predicted from the above idea were obtained as shown in Fig.4.

2.2 In-cover Gas Hydrogen Meter
i

An in-cover gas hydrogen meter is expected to be effective to detect
a water leak in a downcomer portion, a cover gas space, and an upper portion
of heat transfer tubes in the Monju steam generators. Gas Chromatograph
type in-cover gas hydrogen detectors were used as leak detectors in 50MWSGTF
and 1MWSGTF at an early stage. A palladium membrane type was developed
and installed in SWAT-2.1) Though these detectors were operated successfully,
they had disadvantage of a long response time and deteriorated accuracy
because some of hydrogen in these cover gas spaces were trapped by sodium
vapor traps in the pipings of these detectors.

Two forced gas-circulation nickel membrane types were developed and
installed in the superheater and the evaporator of 50MWSGTF.7) The meter in
the superheater was designed based on the PNC type-I in-sodium hydrogen
meter, so its nickel membrane.is 0.5 mm in thickness and receives internal
pressure. On the other hand, the membrane of the one in the evaporator
is 0.25 mm in thickness and receives external pressure. The each meter is
equipped with a gas pump, a gas flow meter, and a sodium vapor trap, which
are located at the downstream of the membrane as shown in Fig.5, and has
been used to study hydrogen behavior in hydrogen or steam injection tests
at 50MWSGTF. The tests showed that these meters had more fast response
characteristics than the above types.

Another natural gas-circulation type, whose nickel membrane and elect-
ric heaters were in a cover gas space, was developed for the purpose of
a low cost and improvement of the reliability.°) >1°).11) The meter shown
in Fie.6 was designed on the basis of the same principle as the PNC type
in-sodium hydrogen meter, and was installed in SWAT-2. The nickel membrane
tube is closed at its top end, and receives internal pressure from cover
gas. Main parts of the vacuum system are the same types as the ones of
the PNC type in-sodium hygrogen meter. There is an orifice between the
UHV gage and the ion pump. Fig.7 shows calibration curves of the meter at
the membrane temperature of 500°C. The y axis indicate hydrogen partial
pressure in the cover gas measured by the Schultz gage in the static equi-
librium operation mode, and the x axis hydrogen pressure at the UHV gage
in the dynamic mode. Two different calibration curves were obtained for
the cases of with and without sodium vapor in the cover gas space. It is
presumed that the permeability of hydrogen diffusing through the nickel
membrane became larger in sodium vapor enviornment. As it was difficult
to decrease hydrogen content in the cover gas, minimum hydrogen concentra-
tion measured was about 1 Vppm at the cover yas pressure of 1.5 kg/cm2G
and the membrane temperature of 500'C. A measurable maximum limit is
expected to be abcut 10,000 Vppm because a workable limit of the UHV gage
is about 5 x 10"4 lorr.

2.3 Hydrogen Behavior Tests and Analyses

Various tests were conducted in 50MWSGTF for evaluating hydrogen
behavior in the secondary sodium systems of Monju. The test and analytical
results showed that the cold trapping efficiency was about 0.7, and the
hydrogen flux through 2-l/4Cr-lMo steel heat transfer tube walls of the
evaporator changed from about 10 x 10"1* g/cm2s at an initial operation
to about 2 x 10- 1 1 g/cm2s after a 50 day operation.9)



More detailed tests in SWAT-2 were also conducted in order to estimate
a background hydrogen level in cover gas of the Monju steam generator.
Hydrogen partial pressure in cover gas of a test tank in SWAT-2 was kept
constant at about 3 x 10~2 Torr under constant operating conditions of
the cover gas temperature of 300°C and the cold trap temperature of 120°C.
The value was, however, about 100 times larger than that expected for a
vapor-liquid phase equilibrium. The same tendency was also observed in
50MWSGTF which had been operated under the constant full power condition
for seven days. For the SWAT-2 test, hydrogen partial pressure in the
cover gas was scarcely affected by sodium temperature, and rose by about
ten times as the metal temperature in the cover gas space increased from
300 to 500°C by electric heaters. This phenomenon is naturally expected
for an actual plant, and it is assumed that the regular background hydrogen
concentration will not be easy to be below 1 Vppm and that a change of
the metal temperature in.the cover gas space will have a dominant effect
on the fluctuation of the background hydrogen concentration.

Effects of hydrogen and steam injection rates, sodiun temperatures and
sodium flow rates on the hydrogen solubility in sodium were studied expri-
mentally in SWAT-2 and 50MWSGTF, in which the injection point was in an
outlet piping of the superheater.9) Hydrogen detection ratio in sodium
were found to be inversely proportional to the one second power of hydrogen
injection rates, which were more than ten bubbles/sec for a 10 mm diameter
bubble. Temperature dependence on the hydrogen solubility in sodium was
so-called Arrhenius equation the case of the hydrogen injections. It,
however, was not so in the case of the steam injections and a high detection
was obtainable even at a low sodium temperature. An analysis code,
SVAC-10, has been developed for evaluating performance of the Monju hydrogen
detection systems. This code calculates leak detection times and adjacent
tube penetration times for various leak rates and illustrates these
caiuculated times. Validation studies of SWAC-10 have been performed
based on these experimental results.

3.0 OPERATING EXPERIENCES OF IN-SODIUM OXYGEN METERS

Electrochemical in-sodium oxygen meters, Westinghouse and GE/Toshiba
types, had been investigated on performance and durability in order to
ascertain a usefulness for the leak detector. In total, six Westinghouse
meters had been used at PNC. An average life of the six meters was 4,348
hours, with 9,025 hours being the maximum and 1,770 hours the minimum.

Eight GE/Toshiba meters had been used up to March, 1981. Seven
meters were out of order with electromotive force problems. The remaining
meter had a long life of 9,683 hours. Of the seven meters, the three
meters whose ceramic cups were broken had the 918 hour life in average!
The other four meters whose reference electrodes were out of order had the
425 hour life in average. All the ceramic cups breakage occurred at a
regular operating temperature of 450 to 500°C, so the breakage was attri-
butable to a thermal shock under excessive heating. Through the inspection
of the broken ceramic cups, cavities, foreign materials in grain boundary,
surface flaws, and sodium attack were found on the surfaces or broken

sections of the ceramic cups. Therefore, it is presumed that the main
causes of tube breakage were not thermal shocks but the above fault factors.

Secular characteristics of the both types had been investigated. The
secular change of a Kj value in a calibration curve ( E (volts) • K\ - K2
log 10 c (PP™) ) had little individual difference among the meters and good
repeatability in the thermal hystereses. It can be considered, therefore,
that the change of K? depended only on temperature. On the other hand, Kj
had fluctuated depending on individual difference among the electrodes
of the same type, thermal hystereses, operating time, sodium charges, and
drains, etc. The fluctuating range of K\ was found to be smaller in the
GE/Toshiba type than in the Westinghouse type.

In summary, the oxygen meters of GE/Toshiba and Westinghouse tested at
PNC had a wide range of life from 200 to 9,683 hours. The both types would
be, therefore, applicable in Monju, prolonging the minimum life more and
limiting the using time to the initial 50 day operating period, that the
background hydrogen level in sodium is assumed to be higher than the normal
one.

4.0 ACOUSTIC DETECTORS

For application to an acoustic leak detection system, tests of steam
or argon injections into sodium in SWAT-2 were conducted in order to In-
vestigate basic characteristics of the sound generated by a sodium-water
reaction.1') These tests showed that RMS values of the acoustic signals
were proportional to the one third power of steam leak rates, and increased
with sodium temperature. A similar relation was also obtained in argon
Injection test. There was no appreciable effect of leak rates on the fre-
quency spectra in the steam and argon injections. The dominant peaks of
the frequency spectra could be explained by the natural frequency of the
wave-guide rod. In these tests, any characteristic sound of a sodium-
water reaction were not found in the frequency range up to 7 kHz, and this
suggests that the improvement of S/N ratio is unhopeful by filtering out of
noises from the sodium-water reaction sound.

Various tests of nitrogen injections into water in a simulated steam
generator model were performed for understanding of sound propagation
characteristics in the Monju steam generatcr. Therefore, the test model
was composed of a vessel filled with water, an inner shell, an outer shroud,
and two helical tubes. Hydrophones, gas leak nozzles, and an under-water
speaker were used for a sound source. Sound pressure in the inner shell
and accelerations on the ends of piping, the helical tubes, and rods on
the vessel wall as wave-guides were measured, and the RMS values and the
frequency speccra were obtained. The results indicated that the acoustic
signal detected on the wave-guide rod had a comparable S/N ratio to the
guide piping or the helical tubes, and that positional change of the RMS
values measured rather depended on a standing wave in the vessel than an
attenuation due to transmission loss or diffractions. Therefore, it was
estimated that the sound field in the vessel was reverberant, and the
sound energy absorption depended on the number of the helical tubes. The
RMS values in the low frequency region inceased with the gas volume leak



so rates of 0.5 to 1.0 1/sec, however, in the high frequency of 50 kHz to 400
kHz did not increase in proportion to the volume leak rate in more than
0.2 1/sec, because of the sound attenuation by gas bubbles.

An acoustic background of 50MWSG during the full power operation,
measured by accelerometers mounted on the wave-guide rods of the external
wall of vessel was 0.1 G in maximum. This value correspond: to about
3 g/sec steam injection in the above tests. In order to apply this value
to the Honju steam generator, however, it is necessary to consider such
uncertain factors as the sound absorption effect of the enlarged vessel
wall thickness and the internals, particularly the helical coil tube bundle,
which are assumed to lower the average sound pressure in the diffusive
acoustic field.

In summary, with regard to the mounting position and the method of the
detection, the immersed type sound pressure sensor in the inner shroud or
the accelerometer on the wave-guide rod of the vessel is promising. The
former should have specified frequency characteristics, durability and
resistivity to high temperature. The current acoustic meter of PNC may be
applicable to the detection of an intermeadiate leak, because further
improvement of the detecting sensitivity for a small leak is presumed to
be not very promising through the above reserch and experiments. Therefore,
the meter may be useful for a fast detection of the secondary failure
propagation of the heat transfer tubes, which should contribute to a
smaller damage.

5.0 FINAL REMARKS

The PNC type in-sodium hydrogen meters have shown satisfactory per-
formance on the sensitivity, the respd&e time, the range of concentration
measurement, and the durability. Prospect of preventing the drift and
prolonging the operating time of the ion pump is also obtained by reduc-
ing the surface area of the nickel membrane and installing the orifice.
This hydrogen meter, therefore, is applicable as the small leak detector
in Honju.

The two types of in-cover gas hydrogen meters, with forced and natural
gas-circulation, have been developed. The both types showed the good per-
formance in the short time test. Accumulation of data on the durability
is needed in future.

For the 1n-sod1um oxygen meters, data of the durability and the secu-
lar characteristics have been obtained. The differences among the charac-
teristics of each meter are large, so more durability is required for the
application to Honju.

The steam or hydrogen injection tests have been conducted in SWAT-2
and 50MWSGTF. The leak detection characteristics by the in-sodium and
in-cover gas hydrogen meters have been obtained through tests varying
injection points, leak rates, sodium temperatures, and sodium flow rates
as parameters. The validation studies of the computer code, SWAC-10 which
estimates the leak detection characteristics have been also performed
based on the test results.

The basic characteristics on sound propagation have been obtained for
studying a usefulness of the acoustic leak detectors. It shows that
measuring accelerations on the wave-guide rods on the vessel is easy,
however, is by no means inferior to other methods. Considering the S/N
ratio based on the acoustic background of the 50MWSG evaporator, the
acoustic detectors of PNC may be applicable to the detection of an inter-
meadiate leak.
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Table 1 Performance and Specifications of PNC Type-II
In-Sodiura Hydrogen Meter Mark- I I I

Measuring Range 45 ppb - 10 ppn Hydrogen Concentation

in Sodium ( Background Level )

Sensitivity. Response Time Detect 10 X Change of Background Level

Occurred at Branch Inlet of Meter within

30 Seconds

Accuracy

Diffusion Membrane

Material

Thickness, Area

Shape

Sodium System

Membrane Temperature

Sodium Flow Rate

Design Pressure

Design Temperature

Vacuum System

UHV Ionization gage

+ 2 I of Indication Value

Nickel 201

0.05 cm, 150 cm2

Tubular ( Sodium Inside )

500 ± 1 °C

3.2 1/min

10 kg/aA

520 °C

10-10 . io-3 Torr

Schultz Ionization gage 10-5 . 3 x o r r

Pumping Speed 35 1/sec ( Large ) , 2.7 1/sec ( Small )

Volune 254 cm2 ( Static Chamber )

Inner Surface Area 480 cm2 ( stat ic Chamber )

Table 2 Test Results on Long-Term Rel iabi l i ty and Durability
of PNC Type Meter

( Test Period was from Nov. 1977 to Feb. 1980 )

Meter Ho.

Test Loops

Operating Time
in Sodium (hours)

Hydrogen Concentration
for Test Period (ppb)

Amount of Absorbed
Hydrogen (Torr 1)

Change of Ion Pump
Current ( " ° t e ) (uA)

Change of Pumping
Speed (1/sec)

Troubles

No.l

Sodium Impurity
Measurement
test Loop

10,100

30 ~ 1,000

1,400

17 ~ 27

16 ~ 23

Air Leaks
in Vacuum System
( Two Times )

No.2

1 MW SG
Test Loop

2,880

about 50

120

not measured

not measured

None

Ho. 3

Sodium Flow
Test Loop
( Cold Leg )

5,421

about 200

160

10 ~ 20

3 ~ 23

Air Leak
in Vacuum System

Ho.4

Sodium Flow
Test Loop
( Hot Leg )

8,182

about 200

175

13 - 2 3

17 ~ 23

None

No. 5

Mixing and Fuel
Pin Test Loop

10,772

about 200

1.400

17 - 6 5

10 - 2 7

None

(note) : Ion pump current at 170 ppb of hydrogen concentration in sodium
{ equivalent to background level in secondary sodium c i rcu i t

of theMonju plant )
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Figure 1 PNC Type-II In-Sodium Hydrogen Meter Mark-I I I
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